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Ann Mbugua
Anne Mbugua has been in legal practice for over 21 years. She is the senior 
Partner at Musyimi & Company and the head of the firm's Litigation depart-
ment for the last 12 years. 

The department specializes in Litigation in areas of commercial, land, judicial 
review, family and insurance law. She has fully embraced the spirit and letter of 
Article 159(c) 1 of the Constitution in the promotion of Alternative Dispute 
Resolution.

In realisation of the fact that the family plays a key role in society, she has 
promoted mediation in the family matters especially in custody, maintenance 
and succession disputes. The family as the basic unit in society needs support 
and mediation is the best form of resolving its disputes as it promotes consulta-
tions and cohesion in the unit.

She has successfully resolved succession causes worth billions of shillings out 
of court which saves families the agony and costs of protracted litigation.
She in concert with a group of lawyers who share this value founded the Chris-
tian Mediation Centre.

Anne Mbugua jointly with other Family Law Practitioners is actively working 
with the Judiciary and other stakeholders in initiatives targeting improvement of 
the delivery of justice in the Family Division. She is also a member of the Law 
Society of Kenya Child Law Practice Committee.

Anne Mbugua appreciates the role of Law in social and economic spheres of 
life. In partnership with Professionals from various disciplines, they have 
established the Kenya Christian Professionals Forum which is active in Advoca-
cy in areas of Governance, Family, Life and Religious Freedom.

She is the Chairperson of the Forum and works together with various institu-
tions to promote the ideals enshrined in the National Values and Chapter Six - 
Leadership and Integrity of the Constitution of Kenya.

The firm offers comprehensive legal services in commercial and family law with the partners 
complementing each other by each specializing and focusing on a particular facet of these two 
branches of law. Associates and consultants are brought in to support the partners in their 
specific areas of specializations with the aim of keeping the firm at the cutting edge of these 
two areas of practice.
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Mueni-Nyokabi Musyimi
Mueni-Nyokabi musyimi is a Kenyan advocate. She has experience in the 
litigation of family matters including divorce proceedings, actions for mainte-
nance of children and spouces, and the access, custody and relocation of 
children in separated families. She also has a deep interest in the mediation of 
family disputes and is regularly involved in out-of-court negotiations on the 
same.
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Carol Muriuki
Carol Muriuki is a Kenyan advocate. She has experience in litigation particular-
ly in commercial litigation and family law matters, including divorce proceed-
ings, children cases,  matrimonial property and succession causes.  

Carol Muriuki is a robust advocate in mediation of disputes.  


